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In mayan numbers when reading this from left to right it reads 7 6 0 5. I

know this is not the typical way we have learned mayan numbers to be but this

is the way it stuck out to me. If you add a few slashes in here and you get

7/6/05 which is my birthday. I cherish my birthday because it is a time where

my family all comes together for a dinner and cake, and all of my friends come

together too. A lot of my best memories come from my birthdays like my many

trips to kings island with my friends and many family dinners at texas

roadhouse. My relationships in my life are one of the most important things to

me so when everyone can get together it really is the best.

I have also always correlated my birthday with my hometown as my area

code is 765. I am from a smaller town in Indiana and have lived their all my life.

I would not have changed that for anything because I truly love where I have

grown up. Right now I am about 2 and a half hours away from home, my family,

and most of my friends. With softball being at its high right now I have not been

able to go back home for a few months now. So having this correlation is truly

special because it reminds me of home.



I decided on mayan numbers because when learning about it in class it

reminded me of home also because it was something we learning in one of my

highschool senior math classes. My 2023 class in highschool had around 150

people in it and I had them same people all the way from k to 12 so I knew all of

them and grew up with them as well. When going over this subject this year it

was just a little reminder of home and everyone I grew up with. Having

something that is the same between two important places in my life is really

cool to me.


